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(corresponding to X, = 1450A). Apparently
little data exist on the work function of oxidized
copper; the work function of clean copper is
4.4 v' and, by analogy with the work on oxida-
tion of Pt and Agig which produced almost a
doubling of the work function, a value for copper
of 8.5 volts seems possible and reasonable.

Attempts made to show the difkrence between
fairly clean and oxidized copper by a rough
vacuum technique which was, however, as good
as that often used in the preparation of satis-
factory counters, "mere made, and the results
showed that copper cleaned as well as possible
in our apparatus had apparently a higher work
function and was therefore probably better oxi-
dized in the physical, but not chemical sense,
than the grossly oxidized cathodes me prepared.

"A. L. Hughes and L. A. Du Bridge, Photoelectric
Phenomena (McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. , New
York, 1932), p. 75.' J. H. de Boer, Electron Emission and .adsorption
Phenomena (Cambridge University Press, Teddington,
England, 1.935), pp. 148-:l51.

It is intended to carry out further experiments
with a greatly improved vacuum technique, but
this deficiency of knowledge does not seriously
affect the main conclusions of this paper, i.e.,
that counters working very satisfactorily in
normal self-quenching arrangemen. ts show con-
siderable discharge spread which is mainly due
to the cathode photo-emission effect. The results
of Figs. 6, 7, and 8 will therefore not be accu-
rately reproducible; the data of Fig. 12 should
have more fundamental significance.
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In HCOOH vapor in a mass spectrometer, low velocity
electrons have produced the ionized molecule, one negative
and twelve positive fragment ions. For the negative ion
and six positive ions the mode of production has not been
established. The other fragment ions originate in the
reactions requiring the least dissociation energy for the
production of the corresponding radicals, although for one
of these a more energetic reaction seems preferred at high
electron energies. One of the ions of doubtful origin also
probably originates in a reaction involving more than the
minimum degree of dissociation. The first appearance
potential of four ions with established reactions, of one

ion of doubtful origin, and probably of another of doubtful
origin, as well as the second appearance potential of CO ~,
all indicate that the corresponding reactions involve no
more than 1.0 volt excess energy. Both HCO+ and COOH+
utilize the trivalency of 0+ in their structure. HCOOH~,
COOH+, and HCO+ seem to have a second appearance
potential close to the first. To explain this, and to make
the electron impact and spectroscopic ionization potentials
of the molecule compatible, it is assumed that a trans-form
of HCOOH exists. Estimates of its abundance relative to
the known cis-form give for the energy difference betweerl
the two forms the probable limits 1.2—3.0 kcal/mole.

I. - INTRODUCTION
" 'N the electron-impact studies of the more than
& ~ forty molecules already reported in the

* The data on which this paper is based were obtained
prior' to November, 1941; but circumstances beyond our
control have delayed preparation of the paper. A pre-
liminary presentation of data was made at a recent A.P.S.
meeting (see Phys. Rev. Il, 139(A), 1947).

*~ This work is a summary of Part II of a thesis pre-
sented to the Faculty of Princeton University in partial

literature, tt the most useful information has
been obtained by application of the mass spec-
trometer to the determination of appearance

fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy.

t Now at the Research Laboratories of the American
Cyanamid Company, Stamford, Connecticut.

tf See. H. D. Smyth, Rev. Mod. Phys. 3, -347 (1931) for
a review of work to that date, and J. A. Hippie, J. App.
Phys. 13, 551 ()942) for more rerent references.
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potentials of ions, that is, the minimum energies

required for the production of ions in particular
modes of dissociation of molecules. Since this is

also true in the study of formic acid monomer,

it seems desirable to review the fundamental

considerations, although they have been pre-
sented more extensively elsewhere.

An appearance potential A(X+), of an ion,
X+, may be regarded as the sum:

A (X+) = I(X)+P(X)+W(X),

where, following the usual notation, ' ' I(X) is

the ionization potential of the radical, X; &(X)
is the energy required to dissociate the parent
molecule into neutral fragments in their lowest

states in the mode of dissociation giving rise to
the radical; and W(X) is the total excitational
and mutual kinetic energy of the products of
dissociation. W(X) includes, in appropriate
cases, electron a%nities (with a negative sign)

and ionization potentials of radicals other than
X receiving charges in the process being con-
sidered. It is clear from the expression for an

appearance potential that analysis of electron
impact data is greatly dependent upon a knowl-

edge of the energy relationships in the numerous

possible reactions. Much of this can be gained
from thermochemical data and from known or
estimated ionization potentials and electron
affinities. VJ'hen this knowledge, used in con-

junction with the measured appearance potential
of an ion, is adequate to establish in what reac-
tion the ion was produced, other data may be
derived. Ionization potentials of molecules them-

selves, which can be determined uniquely and

usually within closer limits than derived data,
are likely to be subject to five or ten times the
error of similar quantities obtained by accurate
analysis of band spectra. Derived ionization

potentials of radicals will generally be subject to
even greater error, and derived thermodynamic
data will be quite inaccurate on chemical
standards; but when the quantities have been,
or can be, determined only in this way, the values
are of interest.

L. G Smith Phys. Rev. Sl, 263 (1937).
' C. S. Cummings II and %'alker Bleakney, Phys. Rev.

58, 787 (1940).

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus

The mass spectrometer used in the study of
formic acid monomer was designed particularly
to achieve high resolving power for other pur-
poses and was only incidentally applied to the
present problem. Since the instrument will be
fully described elsewhere, only a brief description
will be presented here for the purpose of giving
significance to the conditions of operation pre-
vailing during the experiments on formic acid
monomer.

Crossed electric, and magnetic fields were used
to perform the tn/e analysis as in the mass spec-
trometer described by Bleakney and Hippie, '
who have discussed the properties of this ar-
rangement. Differences in mechanical design,
necessitated by the larger size of our instrument,
are unimportant so far as the present work is
'concerned. The ion orbit was a prolate cycloid
with b=262 mm, 8=89.5' (in the notation of
ref. 3), and the ratio of ion-accelerating voltage
to analyzing-electric field=8. 8 cm. A magnetic
field of about 2230 gauss was used, except that
for observation of H+ ared H2+ it was reduced to
about 540 gauss. For the electron-impact experi-
ments the entrance- and exit-slit widths were
0.05 mm and 3.18 mm, respectively, so that the
resolving power was only 81. Such low resolution
was used intentionally to obtain broad, square-
topped peaks, in order to facilitate the making of
relative abundance and appearance potential
measurements; and it was entirely adequate.
Even at the highest sample pressures used the
scattering was so slight that at M/e =46 the ion
beam contributed less than 0.05 percent of its
peak intensity to an ion beam one mass unit
removed.

In order to minimize errors due to differential
retardation of the electrons in the ionization
chamber, no voltage was impressed between the
ionization chamber and the first ion slit during
appearance-potential measurements. As a check
on the performance of the instrument a pre-
liminary measurement was made of the difference
between the ionization potentials of neon and
argon very early in the work. It was found to be

~ W. Bleakn. ey and J. A. Hippie, Jr. , Phys. Rev. 53, 521
{1938).
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6.0+0.15 volts, in comparison with the spec-
troscopic value 5.78 volts. 4 In view of the fact
that this determination was not made under the
more favorable conditions prevailing during the
experiments on HCOOH, this was taken to mean
only that, at least for ions with mass-to-charge
ratios near that of the calibrating gas (argon,
iV/e=40), no appreciable instrumental errors
existed.

The Sample

Kahlbaum formic acid was treated in a
manner similar to that found effective by
Coolidge. ' The final vapor pressure at 20'C was
32.5~0.2 mm, which, on the basis of Coolidge's
data, indicates that water was not present in an
amount greater than 1 percent. The sample was

stored at solid COg temperature except when
part of it was extracted for experiments; and
part of the sample was sublimed in vacuum
before each extraction. The handling of the
sample and the fact that Bonner and Hofstadter'
found no perceptible decomposition of formic
acid held for 36 hours at 150'C, both give assur-
ance that no appreciable amount of impurity was
present.

The sample was admitted to the mass spec-
trometer through a capillary leak using a gas
handling system similar to that described by
Smith, Lozier, Smith, and Bleakney, ~ except that
no liquid air trap was used between the leak and
the mass spectrometer. Pressures of formic acid
between 10 and 20 mm were used on the high
pressure side of the leak for appearance-potential

TAaLI.:I. Ions produced in HCOOH by impact of 65-volt electrons.

C
/

65 vol t Appearance

gee Ion Relative Potential PROBABLE R E ACT I ON

Abundisice (volts)

H trans

0
H Gis

CALCULATED MINIMUM ENERGY

(vol ts)

Deduced ionization Potential

or Additional Energy Required
( volts)

I I.6+0.2 " (cis? ) (cis?)

46 HGOOH IOO. OO I 1.0+O. I HCOOH (trans~) HCOOH I(HCOOH) (trans?) I(HCOOH) (trans?) ~
I 1.0+O. l

(cis?) —I l.6+0.2
45 COOH+ 67.8 I 2. I + O. I HCOOH (trans f)~ H-0-G="0++H I(HGOOH) (trans'. ) + I.5 =

(cis?) + I5=
l2.5 roughly

I 3.I

44 CO+2 9.8

W(X) = O.l+ I.O

H202~ 0.06
HO2+ O. Oi

2.64

34
33

high
~(i4 n )~ II 6~ 0 4 propablY

30

29 HGO I 85. HCOOH (transt)~ HC=O+OH X(HGOOH) (trans?) + 2.3 = 133 roughlyI 2.8k O.P

l2.9%0.2 '
{cis&) ~

14.2+0.l HGOOH ~ Cop W H2 I(G02) —.25 = I3.5 W(X) = 0.7% O. l

IB. ~1.0 ~ Gop &2H «+ 4.2 = 17.9
I I,6 +0.4 Probably impurity 1(H202)
I7.0+0.5 H202 HO + H from imp. I(H 0 ) + 52= l6.8+0.4
l4. I +0.3 probably isotopic HCO+, corresponding to higher appearance potential

28
l8
l7
l6
I4

CO+ I 6.7
H O~ 28.4
OH+

0+ 35
GH2 .22
CH+ 3.O

I 3.2+0.3
I 4.6+0.3
13.I EO. I

192+0.2
21.0+0.6
24.7+0.5
25.4+0.5
27.4+0.6

HCOOH GHp +2 0
indeterminate, see text

I(CH2) + I I.8 —2 3.8+0.2

(cis'?) ~ " "
(cis'&) + 2.3= I3.9 roughly

HCOOH~ CO++ QO Z(CO)+ O. IS= I4.I+0.2~ H20 + GO l(H20)+O. I 8= I2.77+ 0.05
indeterminate, see text

W(X) = 0.5+0.5
W(X)= 0.3+ .I5

W(X)~ 0.9+0.7

2.3 23.9%0.2

I

-I7

Hz+ .03
H+ .4
OH .03

29.5~i.o
"+l6.0+08 HGOOH ~ H2 + C02 I(H2) —.25 = IS.I

I 9.0+-0.4 Indeterminate, see text

l5+ 5 indeterminate

W(X) ~ 0.9W0.3

4 R. F. Bacher and S. Goudsmit, Atomic Energy States (McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. , 1932).' A. S. Coolidge, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 50, 2166 (1928).' L. G. Bonner and R. Hofstadter, J. Chem. Phys. 6, 531. (1938).
~ P. Y. Smith, W. W. Lozier, L. G. Smith, and W. Bleakney, Rev. Sci. Inst. 8, 51 (1937).
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measurements and slightly higher pressures for
some of the relative-abundance measurements.
The pressure in the ionization chamber was not
determined directly; but it probably was much
lower than 10 ' mm Hg and certainly was not
above 10-' mm Hg. Assuming a pressure of 10 '
mm Hg and a temperature not lower than 293'K
in the ionization chamber, and using Coolidge's'
equation for the dissociation constant, it is cal-
culated that not more than 0.06 percent of the
sample subjected to electron impact was in dimer
form. Owing to the conservativeness of the
assumptions, it is probable that the amount was
even less.

Precautions Against Secondary Effects

In order to insure that the interpretation of
the data would not be complicated by a high
probability of secondary effects, such as having
individual molecules struck by more than one
electron or having individual electrons strike
more than one molecule, the relative abundances
of the ions were measured as a function of
pressure and electron current, each variable
being changed by a factor of three, encompassing
the range of conditions actually used. There were

found no systematic changes in relative abun-
dances attributable to a significant probability
of occurrence of the phenomena mentioned.

Tsar.E II. Energies relative to HCOOH of possible states
of aggregation of 2H, 20, and C.

Arbi-
trary
desig-
nation State of aggre-

gation Expression for energy, Bc Bay e.ve

Appearance Potential Measurements

A Barth' type amplifier, employing a 10 ohm
grid shunt, and having a sensitivity of 1.08&1.0"
mm/volt was used to measure the ion currents at
electron energy intervals of 0. 'L volt for the morc
abundant ions and at larger intervals for the
less'abundant ions. Ihe zero of the amplifier
was read before and after each ion current
reading in order to eliminate distortion of the
appearance-potential curves by amplifier drift. '

The voltage scale for the electrons was corrected
by the difference between the known' and ob-
served ionization potential of argon, which was
admitted to the mass spectrometer along with
the HCOOH so that the correction could be
determined for each set of observations. Repre-
sentative appearance-potential curves are shown

50—
high

tot 2be
C)

V)

4Jm50—

~ao-
hJa

O I I lll I I I I I I I I I I

l5 ~5ev
ELECTRON ENERGY (Uncorrected)
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Hm+20+C
C02+Hg
Col+2 H
Hso+CO

OH+H+CO
2H +0+CO
H+OH+C+0
H2+ CO+0
H20+C+0
CH +OH+0
2OH+C
02+CH+H
CH 2+Os
HOOH+C

HCHO+0

HCOH+0

HCO+H+0
H CO+OH
COH+0+H
COH +OH
HOe+C+H

Hog +CH
HCOO+H
H+COOH

Qf (HCOOH) +L(C)
+D(02) +D(H2)

Bs—D(cH)
Ba -D(CHe)
B&—D(02) —D(H&)
Bt —D(og)
Ba—D(H&)
Qf(H COOH) —Qf (COg)
B~+D(H, )
Qf (H COOH) —Qf (CO)—Qf(Hso)
Bf+B(H20~H +H)
B&+D(OH)
Bt —D(OH)
Ba+D(OH) —D(Hg)
Bs —D(Hso)
Bt —D(OH) -D(CH)
Ba—2D(OH)
BII,-D(oe) —D(CH)
Bs—D(oe) -D(CHs)
Qf(HCOOH) +L(C)—Qf(HOOH)
Qf(HcooH) +gD(02)

-Qf{HCHO)
approx. Qf(HCOOH)

+)D(0 ) —Qf(CH OH)
+B(CH3OH -+H COH
+He)

B.i+B(HCHo H co+a)
B &-D(OH)
B&e+D(CH) (roughly)
B e-D(OH)
B +B(HIOe-+H+HOs)

approx. Bt +B(H20
-+HO+ H)

B.&-D(CH)
approx. B(0—H) alcohols
B(HCHO ~HCO+H)

0.00

18.82
15.35
11.82
9.26

13.74
14.34—25
4.23

.18
5.36
9.67

14,51
5.19
9.33

11,04
10.20
10,27
6.74

7.80

8.0 (roughly)
9.62
5.31

11,5 (roughly)
7.2 (roughly)

12.98
9.51
4.6
4.48

FIG. 1. Representative appearance-potential curve for
the-calibrating gas, argon, on high sensitivity as used for
calibration.

' G. Barth, Zeits. f. Physik 8'7, 399 (1934);D. B.Penick,
Rev. Sci. Inst. 6, 115 (1935).
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the personal factor may be important even in the
detection of the "break. " Thus, it is possible to
conclude that a second appearance potential
exists when only the natural trend of the ion-
production efficiency of a single process is repre-
sented, or to overlook the onset of a second
process when it actually occurs. In doubtful
instances further experimentation may aid in

reaching a conclusion; but in some cases the
reasonableness of the assignment of a second
appearance potential will rest solely on the
reasonableness of the conclusions to which it
leads, and the conclusions must then be recog-
nized as having resulted from somewhat inde-
cisive evidence.

The appearance potentials of ions produced in
formic acid monomer by electron impact are
listed in Table I, along with their relative
abundances for 65-volt electrons. Except for the
less abundant ions, an effort was made to adjust
conditions so that each appearance potential was
determined from curves in which the onset of
production of ions related to the appearance
potential had about the same degree of sharpness
that characterized the onset of ionization in

argon. The extent to which such conditions were
realized had a major influence on the estimated
error for the separate determinations. The listed
errors are meant to refer only to the estimated
precision of locating on an individual appearance-
potential curve, the electron energy correspond-
ing to the onset of ionization for a particular
process, and they include the similar estimated
error for the calibrating gas. Since the onset of
ionization for the calibrating gas was very
sharp (see Fig. 1), and since less sharp onset of
ionization for any other ion corresponds to lower
initial slope of the appearance-potential curve,
thereby decreasing the estimated precision of
locating the critical points, it is believed that the
estimated error includes in it most of the poten-
t:ial error due to electron-energy distribution;
for there would be essentially no such error if all
the curves had the same initial high slope. AII

the first appearance potentials of ions from
HCOOH for which corresponding reactions are
listed in Table I are the result of at least three
separate determinations (except that there were
only two in the case of CH2+), and in all these
cases, the estimated error is both greater than

o~o
CA
R
LLI

50— A(He

LLI 20—LL. 10/15

(y 10—
E
E

., $ J. J i j- ~

9 10 II eV

ELECTRON ENERGY (Uncarrected)

FK'. 3. Representative appearance-potential curve for
HCOOH+ on low sensitivity, used to determine the second
ionization potential.

t:he maximum deviation from the mean and
about twice as great as the average magnitude
of the deviation from the mean.

' G. Herzberg, Molecular Spectra and Molecular Structure,
Vol. I, Diatomic Molecules (Prentice-Hall, Inc. , New York,
1939), p. 4."M. Burton, J. Chem. Phys. 6, 818 (1938).

IG, DISCUSSION

ln order to arrive at the interpretations of the
appearance potentials indicated in Table I
extensive use was made of the calculated energies
(relative to HCOOH=—0) of the various possible
states of aggregation of 2H, 20, and C. Table II
1ists the states in the order in which their energies
were calculated. and gives the expressions for the
energies to indicate how they were calculated.
The arbitrary designations of the states are
simply for convenience in writing the expressions
for the energies. The values of the various ther-
modynamical quantities employed in reducing
the energy expressions to the numerical values
shown in Table II are given in Table III along
with references to the sources. Quantities orig-
inally given in kcal. /mol have been converted by
means of the factor, 23.05 kcal. /mol = 1 electron-
volt. " Heats of formation have not been cor=

rected to absolute zero, since an examination o&

some such corrections made by Burton" indi-

cated that they would be of the order of mag-
nitude of the minimum experimental uncer-
tainties. Other data besides those appearing in
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X
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50—
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FIG. 4. Representative appearance-potential curve for
COOH+ on high' sensitivity, used to determine the first
appearance pof;ential.

the tables will be required for a full discussion of
the production of the ions, but they will be
introduced in the treatment of the ions indi-

vidually.

Appearance potential curves taken on high and
low sensitivity, respectively. (e.g. see Figs. 2 and

3), permitted the determination of two ionization
potentials of HCOOH, namely at 11.0~0.1 and
11.6~0.2 volts. Price and Evans" from the
ultraviolet absorption spectrum, have obtained
the value 11.29 volts for the ionization potential
of formic acid monomer, and have associated
that value with the removal of one of the essen-
tially non-bonding 2p electrons of the carboxyl
oxygen. Although they do not state their experi-
mental error, it is reasonable to assume that it
is not more than a few hundredths of a volt at
most. '3 Thus, there is, between the value of
Price and Evans and the lower value of the
present work, a discrepancy of 0.2 v. beyond the

'~ W. C. Price and W. M. Evans, Proc. Roy. Soc. A162,
1io (1937),"For the ionization potential of formaldehyde obtained
in a similar manner Price gives +0.01 volts as the error;
J. Chem. Phys. 3, 256 (1937).

Q L)g f

IO l2 6v
ELECTRON ENERGY (Uncorrected)

FIG. 5. Representative appearance-potential curve for
COOH+ on low sensitivity, used to determine the second
appearance potential.

estimated experimental error of the electron
impact data.

It is unlikely (although not impossible) that
the electron impact data are so much in error—
particularly in the indicated direction, since
ionization potentials obtained by electron impact
are more likely to be on the high side. Moreover,
if we assume that a large error does exist and
that our 6rst ionization potential is to be iden-
tified with the spectroscopic value, then the
possible explanations of the second ionization
potential are not very appealing. For example,
we might assume it to be due to ionization of the
hydroxyl oxygen, which would probably have a
higher ionization potential than the carboxyl
oxygen as a result of resonance""'" between
the structures:

0 0—

H—C—0—H and H—C=—0+—H;-

but it would be dif6cult to explain the greater
probability of ionization of the hydroxyl oxygen.
(It is apparent from Fig. 3, that the mode of
ionization corresponding to the second ap-
pearance potential is the more probable when the

'4 L. Pauling, ¹ture of, the Chemical Bond (Cornell Uni-
versity Press, Ithaca, New York, 1940).

'~ R. J. B. Marsden and L. E. Sutton, J. Chem. Soc.
(London) 1383 (1936)."L. Pauling and J. Sherman, J. Chem. Phys. 1, 606
{1933).
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electrons have enough energy to excite either
mode. ) Of course, we cannot categorically
exclude, the possibility that the second ap-
pearance potential is spurious, arising from the,
effects discussed in the third paragraph of
3ppearance Potent'/ Measurements. However „

the possibility that instrumental effects are re-
sponsible is extremely unlikely; and it will soon
be seen that a second appearance potential so
near the first occurred only in the case of three
types of ions and that one explanation seems
plausible for all three.

If we discard the assumption that a large error
exists in the measurement of the first ionization
potential, and if we consider, rather, that our
second ionization potential is to be identified with
the spectroscopic value, there is a discrepancy of '

only 0.1 volt beyond the estimated experimental
error, and it is in an understandable direction.
However, we must account for the lower ioniza-
tion potential at 11.0~0.1 volts. This seems
readily done by assuming, as Coop, Davidson,
and Sutton have suggested as a possible explana-
tion of their dipole moment data, " that there
exist two forms of HCOOH, one with the hy-
droxyl hydrogen cis to the carbonyl oxygen, and
the other with it trans. Marsden and Sutton"
have stated that the cps-form*** of the carboxylic
esters should be the more stable; and we would

expect the same to be true for HCOOH. In fact,
Williams' has found the infra-red spectrum of

HCOOH to be compatible with the cis-form; but,
in conversation with one of us, has stated that
his data do not preclude the possibility of
existence of a trans-form in low concentration
The trans-form, then, should appear in low er
concentration than the cis, if at all. Moreover,
the ionization potential of the carbonyl oxygen
should be lower in the trans-form than in the
cps; for, in the latter, the greater proximity of the
hydroxyl hydrogen provides a greater attractive
force on the 2p electrons of the carboxyl oxygen.
These considerations are consistent with Fig. 3,
in which it is evident that the lower ionization
potential is associated with the production of
ions in low abundance relative to the ions asso-
ciated with the higher ionization potential. The
implication of the apparent relative abundance of
cis- and trans-forms will be presented at the end
of the paper, since the estimate of the abundance
will involve other ions as well as HCOOH.

Before deciding that the assumption of a
trans-form of HCOOH is plausible, it seems
necessary at least to correlate the structure of
the molecule with the difference between the
ionization potentials 11.0~0.1 volts and 11.6
~0.2 volts which we would assume to apply to
the 2p electrons of the carbonyl oxygen in the
trans- and cis-forms, respectively. Let us assume
the potential field for these electrons to be
divided into two parts: I/'2 due to the hydroxyl
hydrogen, and V~ due to the rest of the molecule
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FK'. 6. Appearance potential-curve for CO2 on low sensitivity, used to determine the second
appearance potential.

'~ I. E. Coop, N. R. Davidson, and L. E.Sutton, J. Chem. Phys. 6, 905 (1938).***They use "trans"; but they have labelled the forms in the opposite sense, referring them to the alkyl- radical on
the carbon atom.

V. Z. Williams, J. Chem. Phys. 1S, 232 (1947).
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FIG. 7. Representative appearance-potential curve for
Hco on high sensltlvltv, used to detcrIlllnc thc f1fst ap"
pearance potentia1.

DIP= —8g 8

Let us assume further that the trans-form differs
from the vis-form described by Williams" only
in that the hydroxyl hydrogen is rotated 180'
around the C —0 bond as axis. To a fll st ap-
proximation, V1 will be the same for both forms,
and we need consider only the 6eld due to the
hydroxyl hydrogen in computing the difference
in ionization potentials of the two forms. If the
hydroxyl hydrogen is considered to have an
effective charge eq'(esu), we may approximate
the difference DIP between the ionization poten-
tials by the difference between the coulomb
interaction energies (between the hydroxyl
hydrogen and a 2p electron of the carbon/. 1

oxygen) for the two forms; or:

charge. Ke then have:

AII' = eI,X1.34 ev.

The observed difference in ionization potentials
(0.6&0.3 ev) then leads to e1, =0.45&0.23 posi-
tive electron unit. This should correspond to
the value assigned from dipole moment data,
which, according to Sidgwick (reference c, Table
III), is 0.31 positive electron unit. Thus, the ob-
served hII' is not of the wrong order of magni-
tude to be interpreted in terms of cia- and trans-
forms of HCOOH.

For the rest of the discussion, then, it, will l: ~

assumed that 11.0&O.I volts is the ionization
potential corresponding to the removal of a 2p
electron from the carbonyl oxygen in molecules
of the trans-form, and that 11.6a0.2 volts is the
corresponding value for molecules of the cis-form.
This assumption will not a6ect the selection of
probable dissociation processes; but it will b&

useful in interpreting double appearance poten-
tials in the case of some other ions.

The ion 'corresponding to the removal of a
hydrogen atom from HCOOH has appearance
potentials at 12.1&0.1 volts and 12.9~0.2 volts,
determined from appearance-potential curves
similar to those shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The
difference between the appearance potentials is
essentially the same as found for HCOOH+.

If we assume that this ion is formed simply
by the rupture of the C —H or O —H bond, ac-
companied by ionization of the radical, the
calculated appearance potential (referring to

where e= —4.80X10 " esu and where r„, and
i&„,„, are the distance between the hydroxyl
hydrogen and the 2p electron in the cis- and
trans-forms. If we accept the corresponding
interatomic distances as reasonable approxima-
tions, we have for f„;and r„... the values 2.39
&10 'cm and 3.08X 10 'cm, respectively. These
lead to:

aIP = e~,'X4.47 X 10-' «gs.

0)&30—
CO

LL

LLJ~ lo—

C9 lg
V

ll l2 I3ev
El ELYTRON ENERGY unCOrreCted

Mfe obtain a more convenient form by expressing
DIP in electron-volts and the residual charge, e~,
in terms of fractions of a positive electronic

FK'. 8. Representative appearance-potential curve for
HCO+ on low sensitivity, used to determine the second
appca1 ance potcnt1al.
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states of aggregation y and s) is:

either (for y)

4.6+I(H COO) + W(X) =2 (HCOO+),

4.5+I('COOH) + W(X) =—2 (COOH+).

From the observed appearance potentials we
then calculate:

Ig(HCOO) 7.5&0.1 v;
Ig(HCOO) =8.3+0.2 v

Ig(COOH) ~ 7.6&0.1 v;
I2(COOH) 8.4&0.2 v,

which are unreasonably low.
We find much more plausible energy rela-

tionships if we assume a process similar to that
found convenient by Cummings and Bleakney'
in explaining some of the appearance potentials
in methyl and ethyl alcohol. If the ionization of
the radical takes place at the carbonyl oxygen,
the ion can have the form H —0—C —=0+
(utilizing the trivalency of 0+), which would

require for its production an energy less than
that for state z by the difference between the
triple and double bond energies. We have taken
for this difference: D(CO) —B(C=0), or 3.0 v.
The calculated appearance potential is, then:

1.5+I(COOH)+ W(X) =A (COOH+),

which. by use of the observed appearance poten-
tials gives

I&(COOH) 10.6&0.1 v; I2= 11.4&0.2 v. -

Considering the crudeness of the approximation
used in obtaining the dissociation energy, these
values are in good agreement with the values for
the ionization potential of the carbonyl oxygen
(assumed) in the molecule, and it seems plausible
to assume that the two appearance potentials in
the present case arise from the trans- and cis-
forms of HCOOH just as we did in the case of
the molecular ion.

Since the utilization of the trivalency of 0+
is necessary to explain the .low appearance
potential of the ion of M/e =45, it must be the
C —H hydrogen which is rejected in the disso-
ciation; otherwise there would not be enough

free valencies on the carbon atom to permit the
formation of the triple bond with the, oxygen.
The trivalency of 0+ could be used in the
alternate form of the ion in which the ionization
occurs at the hydroxyl oxygen: H —0+=C =0,
and consideration of appearance potentials alone
does not permit excluding this possibility. How-

ever, since, as was pointed out earlier, the
ionization potential of the hydroxyl oxygen is

probably higher than that of the carbonyl
oxygen, the ionization probably takes place at
the carbonyl oxygen. In addition, if it is the
hydroxyl oxygen which is ionized in the ion now
under discussion, the occurrence of two ap-
pearance potentials is not easily explained.
Finally, it will be seen later that independent
arguments lead to the conclusion that it is prob-
ably the carbonyl oxygen which is ionized in th«
case of the ion of M/e = 29.

M/e=44

Curves taken on high sensitivity yielded the
value 14.3~0.1 v for the first appearance poten-
tial of CO2+; and curves taken on low sensi-

tivity, such as that shown in Fig. 6, gave the
value 18~1.0 v for the second appearance
potential. CO2+ can be produced from HCOOH
only in the two reactions indicated in Table I;
and the assignment of the first appearance poten-
tial must be correct, for it corresponds to an
electron energy too low to cause a higher degree
of dissociation than is indicated. If the second
appearance potential is real, as it seems to be,
it can be associated only with the other possible
reaction. If the appearance potential curve has
been properly interpreted, it seems that the
reaction giving the higher degree of dissociation
is the more probable one at high electron energies.

In calculating the energies required for the two
reactions, I(CO2) was taken to be 13.73&0.01 v
as given by Price and Simpson. " lt. should be
noted that 1F(X) is small for both reactions.

M/e=34: and M!e=-33

As is indicated in Table I, these ions appeared
in very low abundance relative to the molecular
ion, M/e=46, and are attributed to a slight

"&V. C. Price and D. M. Simpson, Proc. Roy. Soc. A169,
501 (1.939).
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impurity of H202 in the sample. The complete
reasoning on which this conclusion is based is
rather extended; and, since the 6nal conclusion
contributes nothing concerning the molecule
being studied, it seems hardly ~orth while taking
space for the argument.

These ions had the same appearance potential
in background and sample; and no increment to
the background peak could be observed when the
sample was admitted. Since the background at
M/e=32 was only 0.25 percent of the intensity
of the peak at M/e=46 in the sample, it is
evident that very few, if any, 02+ ions were
formed from HCOOH. If it is assumed that the
background ions are 02+, we deduce the value

I(02) =13.2~0.6 v, which is to be compared
with 12.3~0.1 v given by Hagstrum and Tate."
The discrepancy of 0.2 v beyond the combined
experimental errors may probably be taken as
indicative of the speci6c error introduced by
comparing an appearance-potential curve of very
low slope (as was the case for M/e=32) with
one of very high slope (as was the case for the
calibrating gas).

of ions in rather small quantities. The appearance
potentials of the mass 30 ions, then, is certainly
to be identi6ed with the higher appearance poten-
tial (13.2&0.3 v) of the mass 29 ions. There is a
discrepancy of 0.3 volt beyond the combined
limits of error of measurement. This is the same
order of magnitude as the discrepancy found in

the case of the mass 32 ions, which is not. sur-

prising considering the fact that the appearance-
potentlal cul ves for 30 and 32 had neal ly the same
low slope.

lons of M/e=29 were the most abundant of
the ions produced from HCOOH by electron
impact. Figures 7 and 8 are characteristic of
those taken at high and low sensitivities to deter-
mine, respectively, a lower appearance potential
at 12.8~0.2 v and a higher appearance potential
at 13.2+0.3 v. The difference is essentially the
same as found in the case of mass 46 and mass 45.

Of the modes of straightforward dissociation
of HCOOH giving rise to a radical of mass 29,
the one yielding the final state of aggregation m~

requires the least energy. The calculated ap-
pearance potential of HCO+ in the corresponding
Ieactlon )

Owing to the isotope effect, there should be
ions of M/e =30 in the amount of 1.16 percent
of mass 29 (or 2.15 percent of mass 46) plus 0.2
percent of mass 28 (or 0.03 percent of mass 46),
making a total of 2.18 percent of mass 46.' The
observed number, 2.64 percent of HCOOH, was

slightly greater. The difference might be due to
an abnormal distribution of isotopes or to a few

H~CO+ ions. The calculated appearance potential
in the process (cf. state s&):

HCOOH+A (HgCO+) ~H2CO++ C+ W(X) +s
is 15.9/ volts (using Price's value" for I(H2CO)),
which is higher than the observed 14.1~0.3 v.
Lt will presently be seen that ions of M/e=29
are produced with two appearance potentials, the
lower of which is associated with the production

"H. D. Hagstrum and J. T. Tate, Phys. Rev. 59, 354
(1934).

a On the basis of re1ative abundances of C, H, 0, iso-
topes as given by G. T. Seaborg, Rev. Mod. Phys. 16, 1

(1944).

HCOOH+A (HCO+) —+

HCO++OH+ 8 (X)+s,
is I(HCO)+5. 3 v. Using the two observed ap-
pearance potentials we obtain I&(HCO) ~7.5
&0.2 v and Is(HCO) 7.9+0.3 v. These seem
too low, since we expect I(HCO) to be nearly the
same as I(HCOOH), for which we have obtained
the values 11.0~0.1 v and 11.6~0.2 v ascribed,
respectively, to the (presumed) trans and-
(known) cis-forms of HCOOH. The energy rela-
tionships are much better if we assume, in the
reaction above, that the HCO+ ion has the struc-
ture H —C=—0+. In this case the dissociation
energy is reduced by about 3.9 volts as in the
analagous situation considered for mass 45; and
'we obtaIn

Ii(HCO) =10.5&0.2 v

Is(HCO) =10.9a0.3 v.

These are in good agreement with the values

I&(COOH) =10.6a0.1 v
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Ig(COOH) —11.4a0.2 v

obtained in the discussion of mass 45; and, con-
sidering the uncertainty in the approximation
used for difference in energy between —C=O+
and —C=—0+, they are in reasonable agreement
with the values obtained for I(HCOOH).

In the case of HCO+, then, it appears that the
hydroxyl group is rejected in the dissociation of
HCOOH and that the carbonyl bond in the ion
is a triple bond, made possible only by ionization
of the carbonyl oxygen. The two appearance
potentials are consistent with the assumption
that a trans-form of HCOOH exists.

Some of the appearance-potential curves for
these ions showed a second appearance potential
at about I6 volts; but this was shown to be due
to I(N2) arising from a temporary leak.

The CO+ ions evidently arise from the reacti. on
(cf. state j),

HCOOH+2 (CO+) ~CO++ H20+ W(X) +s.

The energy required is I(CO)+0.2 v. Using
Vaughan's value" I(CO) =13.9a0.2 v, the cal-
culated appearance potential is 14.1&0.2 v, in
fair agreement with the observed value of
14.6&0.3 v. The excess energy in the reaction is
0.5+0.5 v. Other reactions in which CO+ might
be produced (cf. states k, I) would require an
energy about 5 volts greater than the observed
appearance potential.

M/e = 18

H20+ ions appeared at 13.1~0.1 volts electron
energy, with no second appearance potential up
to 25 volts. The reaction responsible for these
ions must be:

HCOOH+A (H20+) —+H20++ CO+ W(X) +e.
The minimum required energy is I(H20) +0.18v,
which, on the basis of I(H20) =12.59&0.05 v,"
gives 12.77~0.05 v in good agreement with the
observed value. The excess energy of the reaction
is 0.3~0.15v.

It is interesting to note that the assigned reac-
tion for the production of H20+ involves the

"A. L. Vaughan, Phys. Rev. 38, 1687 (1931).
~ L. G. Smith and W. Bleakney, Phys. Rev. 49, 883A

{1936).

same dissociation process as that for CO+ and
that the dissociation energy is so small that the
ions have appearance potentials not much dif-
ferent from their ionization potentials. This
suggests that H20+ and CO+ may have occurred
simply by ionization of the product molecules in
the possible thermal decomposition,

HCOOH~H20+ CO,

at the hlament or in the ionization chamber.
However, the ions were much too abundant to
be accounted for in this way. Since differential
pumping was employed, there is little possibility
that products of dissociation at the filament could
have entered the ionization chamber, Moreover,
as remarked under the discussion of the sample,
Bonner and Hofstadter found no perceptible
decomposition of formic acid vapor held for 36
hours at 150'C, which is probably only slightly
lower than the temperature of the ionization
chamber. Unless there was some strong catalytic
effect favoring thermal decomposition in the
present case, it seems most likely that the ions
arose as the result of electron impact according
to the assigned reactions.

M/e = 17

There are two energetically indistinguishable
reactions which are consistent with the observed
appearance potential. Corresponding to states of
aggregation designated as m~ and k, these are,
respectively,

HCOOH+A (OH+) ~OH++ HCO+ W(X) +e
and

HCOOH+A (OH+) —+

OH++ H+ CO+ W(X) +e.

Using I(OH)~13.6&0.2 as given by Mann et
al," and 5.3 and 5.4 volts as the dissociation
energies, we calculate the expected appearance
potentials 18.9~0.2 v and 19.0~0.2 v for the
two reactions, leading to W(X) ~0.3&0.4 v and
~0.2~0.4 v. Other reactions in which OH+
might be produced require appearance potentials
at least 4.6 volts greater than that observed.

M/e = 16

For O+ ions there was only one acceptable
measurement of the appearance potential not

"M. ,M. Mann, A. Hustrulid, and J.J.Tate, Phys. Rev.
S8, 34O (194O).
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interfered with by background. This gave 21,0
~0.6 volt for the appearance potential. Bacher
and Goudsmidt' give 13.55 v for I(O), so the
process giving rise to 0+ must be one in which the
dissociation energy is equal to or less than 7.4~0.6
V. Of thc thlftccn modes of dlssoclatlon which
might, give rise to an oxygen atom, there are
three with low enough dissociation energies not
to be excluded as possibilities. These correspond
to final states of aggregation and dissociation
energies as follows:

H2CO+0 5.14 volts,
v2 HCOH+0 8.0 volts,
r H.+CO+0 5.19 volts.

There are two processes in which ( H~ ions

might arise:

HCOOH+A (CH,+)—~CHg++Oi+ W(X) +e

HCOOH+A (CH~+) -+CH2++ 20+ W(X) +e.

On the basis of the dissociation energies for states
t and d and Smith's' value I(CHg) =12.0&0.2 v
the calculated appearance potentials are, respec-
tively, ~18.7+0.2 v and ~23.8~0.2 v. If the
first reaction is the one occurring, W(X)~6.0
+0.7 v; if the second one occurs, W(X) ~0.9
&0,7 v. It seems more likely, then, that the
second reaction is the one which produces the
observed ions.

There are four reactions in which CH+ ions

might be produced:

HCOOH+A (CH+) —~

CH++HO2+ W(X)+e (cf. state xi),
HCOOH+A (CH+) ~

CH++Oa+H+W{X)+e (cf. state r),
HCOOH+A (CH+) —~

CH++OH+0+ W(X)+r, {cf.state p),
HCOOH+A (CH+)~

CH++2O+H+ W(X)+s (cf. state c).

The corresponding minimum required energies
Rrc:

I(CH)+ 9.5 volts, I(CH)+10.2 volts,
I(CH) +11.0 volts, I(CH) +15.4 volts.

It is unlikely that the last reaction is responsible
for the second appearance potential. If it were,
then we should deduce I(CH)=12.0 v; and,
following the reasoning of Kusch, Hustrulid, and
Tate, '4 we should calculate the rather improbable
value W(X) =3.4&1.1 v m then reaction
HCN —+CH++N. Therefore, either the second
or third reaction is probably responsible for the
second appearance potential. These choices give,
respectively, I(CH) —17.2&0.6 v and J(CH)
—16.4~0.6 v; and since the authors just men-
tioned give I(CH)~15.4&0.5 v, we calculate
W(X)~1.8&1.1 v and W(X)~1.0~1.1 v, re-
spectively, for the two reactions. Neither of these
values is unreasonable, and neither reaction can
be excluded.

Since either the second or third reaction may
be responsible for the second appearance poten-
tial, either the 6rst or second reaction may be
.l csponslblc foI' thc erst. appcaI ance po'tcntlal.
Considering these, we deduce I(CH) ~15.9

0.5 v and I(CH) —15.2&0.5 v, or using

I(CH) —15.4~0.5 v, as above, we deduce
W(X) =0.5&1.0 v and W(X) ~ —0.2&1.0 v.

M/e=12
Any one of four reactions may account for the

Erst appearance potential at 23.9~0.2 v. These
correspond to the following states of aggregation
of products, calculated minimum appearance
potentials, and calculated excess energies:

A(C) „„W(X)
State (volts) (volts)

e H2+Og+ C+ 9.26+ I(C) 3.4a0.2

0 H20+C++0 9.3 +I(C) 3.4a0.2

q 2OH+C+ 10.2 +I(C) 2.5&0.2
xi HO2+C++H 13.0+I(C) —0.3&0.2
Likewise, there are at least four possibilities for
the second appearance potential at 29.5~1.0 v:

A (C);„W(X)
State (volts) (volts)

g H2+20+C+ 14.2+I(C) 4.0~1.0
f 2H+02+C+ 13.7+I(C) 4.6&1.0
m H+OH+ C++0 14.5+I(C) 3.8w1.0
fi 2H+20+C+ 18.8+I(C) —0.5&1.0
There are no strong arguments on the basis of
which a more restricted assignment can be made.

'4 P. Kusch, A. Hustrulid, and J. T. Tate, Phys. Rev. 52,
843 il'193'1).
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M/e=1

The H+ ions were definitely produced from
HCOOH. The appearance potential and the
value I(H) =13.5 v' require that the reaction
involve not more than 5.5~0.4 volts dissociation
energy. Four possible states of aggregation and
their corresponding dissociation energies are:

State
CO, +H+H
OH+ CO+H
HCOO+ H
COOH+H

Any one is plausible.

P(X) (volts)

5.4
4.6

Negative Ions

The only negative ions found were very scarce,
about 0.03 percent of HCOOH+. They were
definitely produced from HCOOH, since they
disappeared on pumping out the sample, and
they were tentatively identified as OH — ions;
but, since their appearance potential could be

3f,/8 =2

H2+ ions occurred in very low abundance,
about 0.03 percent of mass 46 for 65-volt elec-
trons. Their appearance potential, 16.0~0.3 v,
ilay in the range of that of the background ions,
16.6~0.5 v; but it is quite certain that the ob-
served appearance potential is properly assigned
to ions from HCOOH. The estimated error may
be too small, however, both because of the low
slope of the appearance-potential curves for
these ions and because of the uncertainty intro-
duced by applying, at low magnetic fields, the
electron energy calibration obtained at high
magnetic fields. If there had been time to do so,
it would have been desirable to use molecular
hydrogen for calibrating at low magnetic fields.

Unless the combined errors from all sources
amount to several volts (which is unlikely), the
only reaction by which the H2+ ions could have
been produced from HCOOH is

HCOOH+A (H,+)~H2++ CO2+ W(&) +~.

On the basis of the energy of the state h (—0.25 v)
and the value I(H2) =15.37 vP' the calculated
minimum appearance potential is 15.) v, indi-
cating an excess energy 0.9~0.3 v.

determined only to within ~5.0 v, it did not
seem worth while to investigate them further.

IV. CONCLUSION

The electron-impact experiments on formic
acid monomer required consideration of ions at
one negative and seventeen positive values of
iV/e. The negative ions were tentatively iden-
tified as OH —ions, but they were too rare to
encourage a thorough investigation of them.
fons at M/e =32 were shown to be due to back-
ground, and ions at IlE/e = 33, 34 were attributed
to an impurity in the sample. The ions at M/e
= 30 were shown to be due almost entirely to
isotope eRect.

Of the positive ions arising from HCOOH as
primary products of electron impact, those at
,lf/e=16, 13, 12 and 1 could not be accounted
for by any very restricted choice of possible reac-
tions. Those at 3/I/e = 17 might have arisen from
either of two possible reactions requiring nearly
the same low dissociation energy and leading to
calculated excess energy less than 0.5 v. Those
at M/e = 14 might have arisen from either of two
reactions, but the reaction requiring the least
&lissociation energy involves so much excess
energy as to make it unlikely, so that the ions
probably arose from the reaction requiring the
larger dissociation energy.

The first appearance potentials of the re-
maining fragment ions, namely those at M/e =45,
44, 29, 28, 18, and 2, were uniquely ascribable to
origin of the ions in the reactions involving the
least dissociation energy for the production of
the corresponding radicals from HCOOH. The
low appearance potentials of two of these
(Id/e=45, 29) led to the conclusion that the
structure of these particular ions involved
utilization of the trivalency of 0+, thus sub-
stantiating the conclusions of Cummings and
Bleakney' regarding the production of some of
the oxygen-bearing ions in methyl and ethyl
alcohol. The first appearance potentials of the
other four ions and the second appearance poten-
tial of CO2+, besides permitting determination
of the five reactions involved, also permitted
calculation of the excess energies required for the
reactions. A11 of these excess energies were found
to be less than 1.0 volt, thus substantiating the
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view that excess energies are usually low com-
pared to bond energies.

Two not widely separated ionization potentials
were observed for HCOOH; and, in addition, a
second appearance potential close to the first
was observed for both COOH+ and HCO+. The
postulate of a trans-form of HCOOH was intro-
duced to explain the fact that the electron-
impact experiments yielded a value for the first
ionizatioo potential lower than that given by
Price and Evans by 0.2 volt beyond the esti-
mated experimental error, whereas their value is
more consistent with a second electron-impact
ionization potential. It was shown that the dif-
ference between the two ionization potentials,
determined in the electron-impact experiments,
is of the right order of magnitude to be ex-
plicable in terms of trans- and cps-forms of
HCOOH, and it was shown that the concept of
a trans-form of HCOOH is useful in explaining
the two appearance potentials observed for both
COOH+ and HCO+.

The appearance-potential curves for HCOOH+„
COOH+, and HCO+ might have been explicable
in other ways if there had not been available
the accurate spectroscopic value for the ioniza-
tion potential of the molecule, and the postulate
of a trans-form is therefore presented with
caution. Perhaps the chief reason for hesitancy
is that the appearance-potential curve for argon,
Fig. 1, shows some of the "tailing-off" charac-
teristic that is found in the appearance-potential
curve for HCOOH+, Fig. 2. In comparing these
curves, however, it will be noted that the
"tailing-o8" is less pronounced for argon than
for HCOOH+. $/) Also, some of the "tailing-oA"
in argon is probably due to transitions to the
'P~' state of A+ which lies 0.178 v above the
lowest state of A+. Purely circumstantial evi-
dence that the proper interpretation of the formic
acid data has been made is the fact that first
and second appearance potentials were assigned
in the case of HCOOH+, COOH+, and HCO+
before knowledge of the work of Price and
Evans was obtained, and when it was known

f/) The same remarks . apply to a comparison of the
appearance-potential curves taken on low sensitivity; but
the low sensitivity curve for argon has not been repro-
duced here since the scale of reproduction would not show
the differences which are apparent when the full-sized
original curves are superposed.

that; the explanation of second appearance
potentials so close to the first would present some
problems; whereas there was no tendency to
consider that the appearance-potential curve of
argon had a "break" in it. Thus, although further
work would be desirable to permit a more certain
demonstration that a trans-form of HCOOH
exists, and although we cannot suggest that the
existence of a trans-form has been proved, cer-
tainly the electron impact data are best inter-
preted in terms of such a postulate.

If the assumption of the existence of a trans-
form of HCOOH is correct, the appearance-
potential curves taken on low sensitivity for
HCOOH+, COOH+, and HCO+ can be used to
get a rough estimate of its concentration relative
to the cis-form. This has been done by comparing
the ion current at the second appearance poten-
tial with that obtained at an electron energy
greater than the second appearance potential by
an amount equal to the difference between the
two appearance potentials, Considering the
curves for the three types of ions which can be
treated, we obtain for C&/C„ the ratio of the
concentration of molecules in the trans-form-to
the concentration of molecules in the vis-form,
the rough average 0.12 and the rough probable
limits 0.05 and 0.20. It would be interesting to
learn whether Price and Evans' spectrograms
could have shown the ionization series for mole-
cules in this abundance.

If it is assumed that equilibrium was attained
at the temperature of the ionization chamber, the
relationship

ln. (C&/C.) = —AZ/k7'

can be used to calculate the energy difference,
AZ (ergs/molecule), between the two forms.
Using for the temperature the probable value
423'K and the limits 373'K and 500'K, the
concentration ratios cited above give for DB the
rough value 1.8 kcal/mole with probable limits
1.2 and 3.0 kcal/mole.
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